
FIBERGLASS

DOOR SLABS

A. Fiberglass Reinforced Door Skins
•  Made of high compression-moulded fiberglass to provide superior protection and durability
•  Fiberglass skins won’t dent or delaminate like steel
•  Surfaces are easy to stain or paint, and easy to clean

B. Internal Wood Lock Block
•  Full length wood and steel reinforcing to prevent thermal and moisture bow
• Accepts a full range of door locks and hardware, including multi-point

C. Deep Panel Embossing
•  Deep embossed panels create beautiful shadow lines and the look of a real wood door

F. Warranty
•  25 year limited warranty
• Painting and staining not required for warranty

D. Waterproof Composite Top & Bottom Rails
•  No exposed wood
• Will not absorb moisture and will not rot

E. Waterproof Composite Stiles
•  Easy to machine
• Stronger screw holding capability
• Better performance than wood stiles

• Will not delaminate, warp, rot or splinter
• Sealed edges and corners
• No exposed wood

Specifically designed to withstand the harsh Canadian climate.

The Benefits of Fiberglass

Nan Ya products combine modern technology with 
functionality and style. In the past 15 years, Nan Ya has 
revolutionized the door industry with water resistant 
technology, composite door frame components and 
the development of the highest quality fiberglass door 
available today.

Made for the Canadian Climate: In the Designer Arch 
series, door components and assembly have been 
modified to meet the harsh temperature swings of 
the Canadian climate. Nan Ya fiberglass doors are now 
recognized as Canada’s leading fiberglass door.

Incomparable Strength: Nan Ya fiberglass doors 
will not dent, rust, split, warp, swell, crack, or rot. 
Partnered with a Nan Ya composite frame, the door 
system will not allow forced entry – providing security 
and peace of mind. Choose our fiberglass slab for 
strength and durability.

Water Resistant: With no exposed wood, the Nan Ya 
fiberglass door does not allow for water absorption.

Guaranteed: Every door has a 25 year limited 
warranty. The Nan Ya fiberglass textured woodgrain 
is pre-pigmented and the finish will not yellow. Nan 
Ya fiberglass doors carry the full warranty without 
painting or staining.


